
MUNSTER GPS TK905 INSTRUCTIONS 

 

 
 
Open the rubber cover, insert the SIM card (gold chip side up) into the 
slot, the device auto starts.  

The indicator light is on when the SIM card is inserted.  

The device receives a GPS location when there is GPS signal available. If 
there is no GPS signal available it gets a LBS location.    

The device automatically turns off when the SIM card is removed.  

 
 
 

SMS TRACKING 

 4.1. Call the SIM card phone number in the tracker, you will receive a text reply 
with a Google Maps link position,  
or send a text “G123456#” to the SIM card phone number in the tracker and you 
will receive the same.  
 

 
When you click on the link above it will take you to google maps and shows you the 
position of the tracker. 
 
4.2. Admin number setting  
Send text: admin123456 phone number (This phone number is your own mobile 
phone number, not the SIM card number in tracker .)  
eg. admin123456 13265790180 
replace 13265790180 with your own number  
Reply will be sent to your phone: admin ok  
 

 
 
When the unit is in over-speed alarm, shake sensor alarm, or low battery alarm, it 
will send an alert to the admin number.(13265790180)  

 
Cancel Admin number:  



Send text: noadmin123456  
Reply will be sent to you phone: noadmin ok  
   
4.3. Over-speed Alarm setting( It works only in continuous positioning mode.)  
Over-speed Alarm setting:  
Send text:  speed123456 070 (Setting max speed at 70km/h)  
Reply will be sent to you phone: speed ok  
 

 
 
When the unit speed is over 70km/h, it will send message “speed alarm!” to the 
admin number every 5 minutes.   
Over-speed Alarm cancelling   
Send text:  nospeed123456  
Reply nospeed ok  
   
4.4. Shake Alarm setting  
Send text:  shock123456  
Reply will be sent to you phone: shock ok  
 
Note: For the shake alarm setup the tracker must be kept stationary for 5 minutes 
before sending the command.   
The tracker will send SMS “sensor alarm!” to the admin number when the unit is 
shocked (moved slightly). 
  
Shake alarm Cancelling:  
Send text:  noshock123456  
Reply will be sent to you phone: noshock ok  
   
4.5. Device working mode setting  
Sleep by shock sensor mode setting: (Factory setting is “Sleep by shock mode“)  
Send text:  sleep123456 shock  
Reply sleep shock ok  
(No shock for 5 minutes, the tracker will work in “sleep by shock” mode, GPS shut 
off, GSM works in low consumption. Vibration, SMS or calling will wake up the 
tracker.)  
 

 
   
4.7 Reset Hardware  

Send text:  begin123456  

Reply will be sent to you phone: begin ok 

 



ONLINE TRACKING 
 

Please activate GPRS by sending command “gprs123456” when the tracker is on, 
and set APN by the following steps.   
Two steps to set APN:  
1) Turn on gprs function by sending command “gprs123456”  
2) Set APN by sending command “apn123456 isp.vodafone.ie”  
Replace isp.vodafone.ie with your providers APN 
 
6.1 WEB ONLINE TRACKING  
Platform : www.mytkstar.net  
Select “Log in by IMEI” on the bottom of screen  
IMEI No. : on the back side of cover  
Password: 123456  
 

 


